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Thousands of Visitors Will Be Entertained by 

This City When Dam is Opened and 
Regatta is Held. 

BIG FEME PM ARRANGED 
From Morning Until Night it Will Be One 

Round of Attractions for Record-Sreak-
ing Multitude. 

'August 25—Governors' Day. 
- August 26—Formal opening dam. 
Regatta. 

August 27—Regatta. 
Aug. 28—Regatta, 

t . """m 

' Plans are being rapidly completed 
for Keokuk's big celebration week—a 
•week given over to the formal open
ing of the $27,000,000 hydro-electric 
plant and the annual regatta of the 
-Mississippi Valley Power Boat Asso
ciation. ESther in itself would be 
something big, and combined they 
make possible such an extensive cel
ebration that will attract the people 
from half the states in the country, 
that it is estimated the crowd will 
reach figures between 50,000 and 100,-
000 on the biggest days. 

Not only will there be the two big 
features mentioned above, but more 
than a score of what might be termed 
minor attractions, which in reality are 
great attractions. 

Governors' Day. 
' Monday, August 25, wilt be gover
nors' day, and nearly all of the east-
em and southern state executives ex
pect to stop off at Keokuk on their 
way to the governors' conference at 
Colorado Springs. The governors will 
be taken over the dam and otherwise 
entertained. 

The biggest day of the week will 
be Tuesday. It is on this day that 
the great Keokuk dam will have its 
opening formerly celebrated. Early 
in the morning tjiere will he a Main 
street parade, forming at Second 
street, composed mostly of the mili
tia, with a military band. 400 school 
children will be in line, divided into 
sections of 100 each. The march will 
be to Rand park, where the formal 
exercises will be held. Prominent 
speakers will be on the program. 

'•i- •• •' *""*? * i 
Regatta Starts Tuesday. 

The bands present on this day will 
be the civil war veterans' band, com
posed entirely of veterans of the civil 
war. and the great Ferullo band, 
which will remain for the entire week 
giving concerts and several others of 
lesee? note. 

In the afternoon" the annual regatta 
s" 'of the Mississippi Valley Power Boat 

association will open on Lake Cooper. 
Because of the unusual facilities af
forded for speeding on Lake Cooper 
and the fact that the fastest boats in 
the country have entered, this regatta 
promises to outshine any regatta pre
vious held anywhere. 

In the evening there will be a dis-
, "7>lay of fireworks, arranged at a cost 

©f $2,500. set off from barges in Lake 
Cooper. In order that the regatta and 
fireworks can be viewed successfully, 
a grand stand, with a seating capa-

* city of nearly 5.WV} Is being construct
ed along the bluff near Rand park. 

' 1 Other Feature Attractions. 
The reratta will continue Wednes

day and Thursday, showing the great-
et.s races in the history of regattr 

1 
t meets. 

Side attractions of importance dnr-
ing the three days will be a dally 
hydroaeroplane • exhibition on Lake 

'Cooper for one hour each day. and 
1 La Belle Clark and her troupe of 

trained horses. 
^ The Tuesday morning exercises 

will mark the formal dedication of 
** the largets project, of its kind in the 

world, a power plant that costs mll-
lions of dollars to build and nearly 

three years of hard work to complete. 
It has given to Keokuk and the near
by territory an asset of great value 
and has improved navigation in the 
Mississippi river for fifty miles. 

^ \ 
" Interesting Thousands. 

Thousands of invitations have been 
sent out by the Keokuk Industrial As
sociation and committees to promi
nent men all over the country, and 
to hundreds of newspaper editors. No 
fewer than 10,000 post cards, urging 
people who formerly resided here, to 
come back for the home-coming cele
bration, have been sent broadcast. 
Newspapers have printed hundreds 
of yards of copy about the Keokuk 
dam and the celebration, and arrange
ments have been made with teiilroads 
and steamboats to bring the people 
thus attracted to Keokuk. The city 
will be filled to overflowing. 

It will be a week of gaiety and eel-

Doing a Large Part of the Keokuk 

Big Annual Wholesale 

Grocery Busl-

neM. 

ASAPH BUCK AT HEAD 

Has Been In Business for Fifty-Five 

Years, and Is Still 

on the 

Job. 

Keokuk's annual jobbing business 
is extremely large. This city leads 
the cities of the middle west of the 
same size in this respect and is on a 
parity with hundreds of larger cities 
in the same territory. The lead is 
taken in the wholesale grocery busi
ness and in this line the Buck-Reiner 
company, located at Second and John
son streets, is one of the oldest and 
best established concerns. The name 
Buck-Reiner is known to hundreds of 
retailers in a half dozen states in 
the Mississippi yalley. 

The Buck-Reiner company is one 
of the few houses which believes and 
maintains that as a business proposi
tion it is fair to the packer and to the 
public that the label of the concern 
which puts up the goods Bold to the 
trade should appear upon the package 
or can, thereby giving the users 
thereof Just what particular brand 
they want. 

All the goods that are furnished the 
trade by the Buck-Reiner company 
are of the highest standard of qual
ity and the best the markets afford. 
It's just this fact, that thousands of 
satisfied store-keepers have been won 
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ebratlon. Bands will keep the citi- i to this local wholesale grocery house, 
ens awake with their lively tunes, and | The most careful attention is given 
merchants will decorate their stores to every requirement of the business 
with bright lights to give the city a 
tone of cheerfulness and celebration. 
Keokuk will entertain thousands and 
entertain them loyally. The spirit of 
celebration will thoroughly invade the, Buck-Reiner goods 
city and the people promise to respond middle-west cities. 
nobly. 

% 

- Greatest Celebration Ev< r 
Never has any city of Keokuk's size 

to please the trade and this Buck-
Reiner company is doing every day In 
the year. 

A large force of traveling men sell 
in hundreds of 
The company is 

known for the quality of goods and 
general satisfaction given to every 
customer. 

Whenever and wherever mention is 
attempted to stage such a big celebra-! made of the wholesale grocery busl-
tion. More features will be crowded i ness-the name of Asaph Buck, presi-
into four days than ever before, and' dent of BJack-Relner ccVpany, is 
it will be one round of attractions! linked with it., Mr. Buck has been in 
after another. Everything is to be of, the business for fifty-fire years and 
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the highest class and nothing will be 
left undone for the success of the 
week. 

The hotels are making arrange
ments to accommodate an increased 
number of people, the restaurants 
will take care of eating facilities for 
the multitudes. 

Keokuk will have a big week and 
everyone is asked to boost; 

is still on the job. 

CATHOLICS OBSERVE 
, ASSUMPTION TODAY 

CLOCK GOLF ROUNDS 
TO BEGIN SATURDAY 

Players Qualify and Matched to Play 
24 Holes.—Urged to Play 

' Promptly. 

The first round in the clock golf 

Special Masses Held in the Several 
Churches Today.—Special 

Meat Dispensation. 
Catholics of Keokuk are observing 

the feats of the Assumption of the 
Blessed Virgin, today. At all Catholic 
churches in the city, special masses 
were arranged the firBt mass in sev
eral of the churches being observed 
at 5:30 o'clock this morning. Today 
is not a day when abstinence from 
flesh meats is required by the church 
but by a special dispenastion, meat 
1b allowed today. Yesterday was a 

WeGuarantttyoua 
|POsitiononCrdduatioi\ 

We have trained hundred, of success
ful sttnographers and book keepers and 

placed them In good offica positions at a. 
fine salary. The work is pleasant, honra> 
abort, associations good, opportunities 

I ALWAYS present for advancement. A 
few months spent with us In study fits 
you—then a position awaits you without 
"searching" far It, Quit drudging! Yoo 

' deserve something better. Fill In. dip 
end mail the coupon below. It brings 
our big. Illustrated free catalogue giving 
all details and PROVING the many faj* 
portant advantages of this school. 

MOHLER'S 
KEOKUK BUSINESS COLLEGE 

KEOKUK, IOWA 

DON'T GO TOO FAR 
Stop and See Us and Get Our Prices on 

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, 
Builder's Materials, 
Paints, Varnishes 

We Can Please You in the Best and at 
Lowest Prices Too Hull 

championship will be held Saturday j day of fasting and abstinence because 
at the Country club. The following j the vigil of the feast of the As-
players have qualified and have been i sumption. 
paired to play twenty-four holes 
matched play: 

Mrs. Tucker vs. Paul Dysart. 
John A. Dunlap vs. J. P. Sheldon. 
Miss Martha Baldwin vs. John E. 

Craig. 
Earl Wills vs. C. H. Dickey. 
Frank Merrill vs. Mrs. D. A. Collier. 
E. L. Barr vs. Mrs. Dys~.rt. 
I,. A. Hamill vs. J. \v. Crf.lier. 
Ira Wills vs. G. C. Tucker. 
These pairs will play twenty-four 

The Assumption of the Virgin 
Mary is a festival of the Roman 
Catholic church, and was first cele
brated on August 15 in the sixth 
century. The belief is that the soul 
and body of the Virgin had been car
ried up to heaven by Christ and his! 

F. W. Swan Lumber Co. 
Telephone 557 Bet. 10th and 11th on Johnson 

angels. Some historians say it orig
inated in a legend of the 
third or fourth century, but had not 
gained credence in the church until 
near the beginning of the seventh 

I would like to read your free catalogue. 
Send It with fun particulars how yog train 
young people far business lift. 

E-, 

holes Saturday or during the week j century. The festival of the Assump-. 
following before the next Saturday so j tion was instituted in commemoration: 
that the second round can be held j of the event. Until the fourth cen-
then. The losers In the first match j tury, the same date has been observ-
will be paired again and will play for j ed in memory of the death of the Vir-
the consolation cup offered by the gin. 
club. All players are urged to play 
their matches promptly. ;s,.v 
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Auto Fatality. 
NEW YORK, Aug 15.—A man be-

Splte Work. lieved to be Paul J. Parrient of Jer-
NEW YORK, Aug. 15. G. Lester; City, waB instantly killed and two 

Pinkham objected to paying alimony I compantonB were possibly fatally in-
and had 1"'~ 
wife. 

his salary cut to spite his 

Nutritions But Not Heating 

I 

You get as much nutrition in a 10c package oi Faust Spaghetti as 
you do in 4 lbs. of beef. Prove it by your doctor. And Faust 
spaghetti does not heat the system as meat does. 

SPAGHETTI 
is a high glutinous food made from Durum wheat. 

Itmakes a savory, appetizing meal, is easily digested 
and easily cooked. Write for free recipe book-
tells the many different ways Faust Spaghetti can in,,.-
be served to rouse up the palate. lip fJJj 

At all grocer*'—5c and IOc package* 

MAULL BROS., St. Louis. Mo. 

jured today when an automobile run
ning sixty miles an hour collided with 
an electric light pole in West Hobok-
ken. The Impact brought down the 
metal pole, letting a live wire fall on 
the auto. All of the men were burned 
by electricity. 

The Injured men were unconscious 
but from papers found on them were 
believed to be Alexander P. McGill of 
Jersey City, and* David Montagnon of 
St. Louis. 
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;S Health Comes First. 
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 16.—Bryn 

Mawr college will open an out of 
doors school this fall to train girls to 
be physically perfect first and then 
intellectually sound. 

* 

a 8he Is a Woman. , ji 
NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—When Sher 

iff Harburger learned that Frances 
Aymar Mathews is "merely a woman, 
and a miss at that" he refused, to 
name her a deputy. 

Storage and 

Moving 
Let us do your n>ovlng. We 

have competent men and ap
pliances or the careul handling 
of pianos and all household 
goods. 

A large, well lighted storage 
building with elevator for stor
age purposes. 

Hard and Soft Coal 
Springfield lump and soft Nut, 

Buckeye, Egg and Soft Nut. 
LeHigh Valley Chestnut, Stove, 
Egg and furnace. 

Cord wood, sawed wood, 
stove wood and kindling. 

Jas. Cameron's 
Sons 

Phone 96. Office 19 8. 7th St. 

J! 
—Gate City want ads bring rosults. 

Every wise man who reads this knows that , < 

To Make a Desirable Community 
in which to live, labor must have its just reward, property must be Bafe, life secure, and 
virtue sacred. The church and the Sunday School are the silent sentinels which guard the 
city's best interests. Every worthy citizen wants to align himself with the Cause which 
means so much for the common welfare. 

THE FIRST CHRISTIAN SUNDAY SCHOOL 
OF KEOKUK 

welcomes all such and would urge attendance at its sessions, for it presents for thoughtful 
consideration; ' -

A CHURCH with no creed but the Bible,—Broad, tolerant, Inspirational, and spiritual; A 
SUNDAY SCHOOL organized for efficient educational service, conducted • on business prin
ciples, with teachers specially prepared; ADULT CLASSES organized, and all classes using 

jifymthe latest of modern graded lessons in which most practical applications are made of re-
g§rllgIous teachings; a JUNIOR CONGREGATION for the competent and efficient religious 

/"V training of children. ' * 
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Surprising Cure of Stomach Trouble. 
When you have trouble with your 

stomach or chronic constipation, don't 
imagine that your case is beyond help 
just because your doctor fails to give 
you relief. Mrs. G. Stengle, Plalnfleld, 
N. J., writes, "For over a month past 
1 have been troubled, with my stomach. 
Everything I ate upset it terribly. Ono 

came to me. After reading a few of 
the letters from people who hnd be«n 
cured by Chamberlain's Tablets, I 
decided to try them. * l have taken 
nearly three-fourths of a package ol 
them jnd can now eat almost every
thing that I want.". For sale by all 
dealers.—Adv. 

Slice at a Time. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.) 

NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—Magistrate 
House fined a chauffeur $25 in install
ments saying, "if you can't get a 
whole loaf at once, take your bread 
a slice at a time." >! 

of Chamberlain's advertising booklets —Gate City want ads bring results 
—R«nd The Gate city for l»t» 

sporting news. 
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